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The Arrowhead Area Agency

on Aging wants to recognize

businesses that are going the

extra mile and provide the

opportunity to improve

practices to benefit people of

ALL ages! We are currently

seeking nominations for our bi-

annual Aging Impact Award to

promote Age-Friendly business

practices. 

Promoting Age-Friendly business

practices are critical for the

longevity and livability of our

communities. The year 2020

marked the first time there were

more Minnesotans aged 65+ then

children 18 and under, with that

number expected to increase by

2030. Baby boomers control over

53% of the country’s wealth and

proportionally contribute more to

the economy than other ages. In

2020, economic contributions of

Americans 50+ totaled $8.3

trillion. As our society ages,

businesses can take small, simple

steps to better serve ALL

customers, while gaining

community recognition and

showing they care! 

The Aging Impact Award is a

great way to recognize

businesses for the work they do

beyond their mission, reframe

negative views on aging, and

invigorate the energy around a

global movement of Age-Friendly

communities. 
 

Ready to nominate? Any business

or community organization in the

7-county Arrowhead Region is

eligible. Non-profit organizations

also qualify, and self-nominations

are accepted. Nominations will

be open through June 15th and

reviewed by June 29th.  To

complete a short, simple

nomination form, visit

arrowheadaging.org, email

agefriendlyarrowhead@ardc.org,

or call 218-529-7521. 
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PARTNER  SPOTLIGHT:  ARROWHEAD  AREA AGENCY  ON  AGING  

STAFF  SPOTLIGHT  - LAREESA SANDRETSKY  

LaReesa Sandretsky is a community health educator for Lake

County Health & Human Services, working on SHIP strategies in

Silver Bay, Two Harbors, Finland and all of Lake County. She

graduated from Two Harbors High School and received her BA

in English from Gustavus Adolphus College. She has had a

range of jobs, including server, bartender, ice cream scooper

at UMD hockey games, newspaper reporter, editor,

communications coordinator and grant manager. Outside of

work, she likes to read, hike, cross country ski, go on very slow

runs with her dog, watch TV, cook, and hang out with her

husband and son.

http://www.arrowheadaging.org/
mailto:agefriendlyarrowhead@ardc.org


SUCCESS  STORY  - BUILDING  PARTNERSHIPS  TOWARDS  COMMERCIAL  TOBACCO

POLICY  IN  SCHOOLS  BY  TAYLOUR  BLAKEMAN  

J U N E  2 0 2 2

With students back in schools, concerns about vaping have

reemerged in NE MN - with issues ranging from bathroom checks,

monitoring hall passes, and students being hospitalized from their

vape use. It’s clear that vaping is still a problem, and there’s more to

do to help combat vaping among young people.

When asked what the standard is for students caught with tobacco

products on school grounds, most school partners identified punitive

measures such as monetary citation, out-of-school suspension, or

expulsion as their methods of enforcement. 

Throughout the last year, American Lung Association (ALA) has

collaborated with Lake County Public Health and the KAPE coalition

in International Falls, among other partners in the region, to educate

school staff and the surrounding community on the negative

consequences of penalizing youth for their tobacco use. 

 

UPCOMING  EVENTS  AND  RESOURCES

According to the Public Health Law Center:

“No research to date demonstrates that youth penalties reduce youth

use of tobacco products. One reason these policies may be ineffective

is because the youth user is addicted to nicotine. Nicotine is an

extremely potent addictive chemical that permanently alters the brain

chemistry of youth, resulting in a deeper, longer addiction that lasts into

adulthood.

Criminal charges for youth have the potential to impact their entire lives

and future success. Early interactions with the criminal justice system

can complicate their education, housing, employment, and civic

opportunities for the rest of their lives.”

In lieu of punitive measures, ALA offers programs such as INDEPTH or

Not on Tobacco (N-O-T), that provide education to youth about the use

of commercial tobacco products. In addition, schools can place an

emphasis on treatment options such as My Life, My Quit (the MN

tobacco Quitline for ages 13-17). 

Arrowhead Grown – NE MN Farmers Market Directory Updated for 2022

Minnesota Farmers Market Food Hubs - The Aitkin Farmers Market, Grand Rapids Farmers Market, and

Virginia Market Square are all participating in a pilot Food Hub project with other markets across the state.

Food Hubs help build local food infrastructure by both increasing access to healthy foods and supporting

local farmers. Visit www.farmersmarkethub.org to learn more.

The Summer 2022 edition of “Breastfeeding: Simply the Best” can be accessed through Healthy Northland’s

Breastfeeding webpage. 

School Discipline A Public Health Crisis

PHLC Alternative Measures

INDEPTH (American Lung Association)

Not On Tobacco (American Lung Association)

The Statewide Health Improvement Partnership (SHIP) supports community-driven

solutions to expand opportunities for active living, healthy eating, commercial

tobacco-free living, and well-being.

LaReesa Sandretsky (Lake County Public Health)

and Daniel Johnson (Vice Principal at Two Harbors

High School) co-facilitating the INDEPTH program

This spring, 5 school and public health staff

became certified INDEPTH facilitators in Two

Harbors and Falls High School. Staff at Two

Harbors High School co-led a pilot of the

INDEPTH program where ALA and local public

health were able to lead sessions and take

quantitative/qualitative data from students to

share with decisionmakers. This information will

be used to show that education and treatment

are effective approaches. 

Partners at the Lake Superior School District

and International Falls School District will be

working to continue sustainable practices to

offer free commercial tobacco education and

treatment services in preparation for the fall. 

https://www.lung.org/quit-smoking/helping-teens-quit/indepth
https://mylifemyquit.org/index
https://www.arrowheadgrown.org/directory
https://www.farmersmarkethub.org/
https://healthynorthland.org/breastfeeding/
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Discipline/School_Discipline_Practices_A_Public_Health_Crisis_and_an_Opportunity_for_Reform.pdf
https://www.publichealthlawcenter.org/sites/default/files/resources/Addressing-Student-Tobacco-Use-in-Schools-2019.pdf
https://www.lung.org/quit-smoking/helping-teens-quit/indepth
https://www.lung.org/quit-smoking/helping-teens-quit/not-on-tobacco

